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Not 'Horse'-ing around -new
art

rPORGEHART, local Democrat, now turns Wa attention to the U.S.
nti.1 contender for the
now held by Sen. Bob Dole
(R) Kan. See story on pg. 2.

Library proposal
may be approved
By DAN BEARTH
Staff Writer
The University Senate yes
terday sent back to the Library
Committee a student sponsored
library fines policy with apparent
hopes of achieving a compromise
in the four-month dispute.
Although the University Lib
rary Committee gave a favorable
recommendation to an SGA pro
posal last week, it was asked to
"bring before the Senate a coher
ent set of current regulations and
to formulate recommendations
which dettil the specific rights
and responsibilities of students
and faculty to the library.”
The crux of the matter is the
current policy of transfermng
departmental funds to the lib
rary’s restrictive fees account to
cover deficits created by the non-payment of faculty fines on
overdue library materials.
Jasper Schad, director of Ablah
Library, told University
he favored placing responsibility
of fines with individual faculty
members, but that he was limited
to two options: budget transfers,
or denying of library checking
privileges. He said he preferred
the former.
Mark Rnucane, President of
the Student Government Associ
ation (SGA), also told the ^ n a tc
he believes the responsibility for
fines should belong to the in d i^
Students may drop one course
and receive a fall refund of fees
until Sept. 28. Students dropping
more than one course will be
charged $15 per course after the
first free drop.
Nov. 2 is the deadline for
dropping a course and receiving a
‘W.’ Students will receive an ‘F’
for any class dropped after that
date.

museum for campus

to Bush.
Although the McKnighl Fine
Recent additions to the WSU
Arts Center has not been com
art collection include 83 prints
pleted, Dr. Martin Bush, assistant
by Jane Wayne, valued at
vice president for academic re
$25,000.
sources, is currently gathering
Wayne is the founder and direc
donations for the WSU art col
tor of the Tamarind Lithography
lection that will be housed in the
Institute in Los Angeles spon
building.
sored by the Ford Foundation.
The McKnighl complex is cur
"I was introduced to Jane
rently scheduled to be completed
Wayne when I was in Los An
this May, with the art museum
geles.” Bush said. "She said if we
tentatively scheduled to open
agreed not to sell the prints and
Oct. 1,1974.
offer them to other museums for
"In my mind. I’ve been hoping
exhibition, she would let us have
for Sept. 28. 1974 for the open
them.”
ing exhibition at the art muse
um," Bush said. "When we open,
Sculptor Wofgang Behl called
I want to have all the art on
Bush
recently and said he had
display rather than having a
found
a possible donor for the
building and then going out to
collection.
get the art.”
“ Behl was in Lawrence, Ks., in
Among those mentioned by
April
for an exhibition.” Bush
Bush for the opening exhibition
said.
"We
got together and went
include Andrew Wyeth and
through catalogues from his
Jousef Karsch.
other exhibitions. I pointed out
Wyeth has been featured in
pieces I thought would be good
New York, the White House and
representations of modem art for
several other museums.” Karsch
the WSU collection. Now it looks
is "one of the ten best photog
raphers in m
thee worm
world” according —like we mightc, get one.”

idual faculty. In the choice of
options, however, he prefers the
latter.
The SGA proposal, as approved
by the library committee last
week, abolished budget transfers
and denies a delinquent faculty
member the privilege of checking
out materials until payment is
niade personally. Another sec
tion of the policy sets a limit on
the amount of fines that can be
accumulated in a semester at $25
for faculty and students.
Schad, however, is not inclined
to adopt the recommendation of
the library committee. He said
the present policy (of budget
transfers) has been successful in
reducing the number of books
outstanding by faculty members
from 3,037 to 94 in one year.
Krieg contends the policy has
never been enforced for over a
year and therefore is not a fac
tor. (Krieg has also challenged its
legality.) Other faculty members
have suggested increasing rclucunce on the part of faculty to
use the library as a factor.
Allan Cress, professor of Ger
man, said the department should
not be the go-between for indiv
idual faculty and the library. Dr.
John B reath e, dean of faculties,
added that current budget trans
fer mechanism will involve year-end funds, reducing the amount
available for capital improve
ment.
If action is eventually taken by
the University Senate at their
next meeting Oct. 8. their is still
a possibility the proposal will be
sent to the entire faculty for
their approval. Finucane said
Monday’s actions represented a
neutralist route and he expressed
confidence the SGA proposal
eventually will be acted on favor
ably by the University Senate.

Several pieces of sculpture pre
viously purchased will appear on
the WSU campus soon.
A sculpture by Barbara Hepworth, "Figure Archaean" will
be placed near Morrison Hall
along Alumni Drive.
Lynn Chadwick’s sculpture
"Teddy Boy & Girl II" will be
near the Life Sciences Building.
"I believe any museum would
display the ‘Hepworth’ or 'Chad
wick’ as representative of good
modern art,” Bush said.
"Horse,” by John Kearney, will
be displayed near Clinton Hall.
"Mountain Variation,” by Ken
neth Armitagc, will overlook the
circle drive in front of Duerksen
Fine.Arts Center.
"Horse” had been previously
scheduled to go on display at the
end of September. Bush said
Kearney had another commit
ment with the Rockefeller’s that
delayed the delivery of "Horse.”
It is now scheduled for com
pletion before Thanksgiving.
The other three pieces will be
going up in October.

Annual ’Take Five"game
for O ct.

The second annual “Take Five”
program will be held October 27.
The program, sponsored by the
Student Government Association
and the WSU Athletic Associa
tion, takes youngsters ages 11 to
14 to the WSU-West Texas State
football game.
The program has been changed
this year so that each sponsor
only takes three youngsters to
the Mine. Last year each sponsor

to o k five children. Debbie
Haynes, "Take Five” chairper
son, said the number was chang
ed to reduce the cost to sponsors
and to keep down the number of
children a sponsor will take to
the game in case other sponsors
cancel.
Students, as well as interested
persons in the community, arc
eligible to sponsor children to
the game, a meal in Levitt Arena,

and a tour of the campus. Cost
to students is $4. This fee is $3
for three children’s tickets and
$1 for the student’s ticket. Cost
to persons off-campus is $5. This
includes $3 for the youngsters
and $2 for the sponsor’s ticket.
The project goal is 600 young
sters and 200 sponsors. Applica
tions for interested persons arc
available in the SGA office, 212

THF WOCKER OFFENSE in one of their quieter moment,. Later the offen« exploded for 14 point,
™ he la f 4 7 S eco n d , to ,c„re a thrilling come from behind victory. See «ory on page 7 .
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Wichitan runs for Senate

Hart ignored by M iller
By TERRY HORNE
Staff Writer

DR. D. CRAMER REED, former dean of the College of Health
Related Professions, has been named vice president for health education
at WSU. Reed will continue to serve as dean of the WSU Branch of the
University of Kansas School of Medicine.
As vice president, he will have administrative responsibility for the
College of Health Related Professions. Reed will retain his titles as
professor of health education at WSU and as professor of urology in the
KU Schotd. of Mediciiie.
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George Hart wrote Kansas
Arty. Gen. Vem Miller a letter
two months ago offering himself
as a running mate if the former
Sedgwick County Sheriff ran for
governor in 1974.
Miller never replied.
So Hart, the 1972 Democratic
candidate for lieutenant gover
nor, turned his attention to the
U.S. Senate and recently became
the first Democrat to “dish out”
the $425 fee to file for the scat
now held by Senator Bob Dole
(R) Kan.
The 69-year-old retired furrier
has been a perennial candidate
for public office since 1952 and
a well known personality in the
Kansas Democratic party for 20
years. A lthou^ successful in
gaining major political office just
once. Hart’s popularity seems to
be growing.
Despite lack of support from
Gov. Robert Docking and other
top Democrats in the 1972 elec
tions, Hart nearly upset Rep.
Dave Owen in a tight race for the
state’s number two executive
office.
Neither that defeat, nor the
apparent snub by Miller, has
daunted the jovial Chicago bom
politician in his quest for office.
“ I wasn’t surprised at not get
ting a reply from Miller. Miller is
a Dockingcrat more than he is a
Democrat. And my support from
Bob (Gov. Robert Docking)
hasn’t been too great,” Hart said.
Hart is not a big fan of Robert
Docking.

Tho Bihl(>
C()urRO

Ihnl honis
the Bible Is filled iMlh ecoounhi
ot spiritual healing. Health
restoied. lives regenerated, needs
supplied. That spiritual power Is
still active today.
The Bible Lessons In the
OttHMlM Belenee QuiHerly,
which Include citations from
’’Science and Health with Key to
f e Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy, can help you find this
healing truth.
You can buy your own copy of
the QuerteHy, or study the
Bible Lesson In our free public
Reading Room.
H O U R S : 10 5 :3 0
T h u rs. til 8 : X
Sat. 2 4
957 P A R K L A N E
lO liv e r at L in c o ln )

“Oh I vote for him (Docking)
but then I'm a faithful Democrat
and vote the party line” Hart
said.
Hart claims his problem in gain
ing support from top Democrats
is that he is too outspoken in his
views.
“When 1 was at the Capitol, I
would try to tell it like it was
and that didn’t always go over
with some people,” he explained.
Hart’s reference to his stay at
the Capitol was during the pin
nacle of his political career. In
1958 he ws elected state trea
surer, the only Democrat in Kan
sas history to serve in that office.
Since that brief success Hart’s
political fortunes have not been
so fortunate.
However, his concern with
youth issues has helped Hart gain
some support from the young
voter in recent years. In 1956,
for instance, when Hart was a
candidate for the U.S. Senate he
came out in favor of lowering the
voting age from 21 to 18.
“ I’ve always thought if they arc
old enough to face cannon fod
der they arc old e n o u ^ to help
decide who runs the country,”
Hart said.
As a gesture of their support to
Hart, the Kansas Young Demo
crats Club designated Hart as an
honorary member at that organ
ization’s 1973 convention.
Another public problem that
particularly concerns Hart is the
senior citizen. He thinks their
fixed income by the government
is far too low and should be set
at a minimum of $300 a month.
“ How can a person live as a
dignified citizen on $70 or $80 a
month?” he asked. "These people
have been ignored long enough.
They’ve got to be able to live
with dignity.”

Parnassus
schudulu
Students may have their pic
tures taken for the yearbook in
the CAC Music Lounge (first
floor, northeast side)
Hours are 10:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. Wednesday and Friday, and
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. today
and Thursday. Cost is 35 cents.
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For more than 20 years Hart’s
political slogan has been “hon
esty is the only policy,” a state
ment he picked up from his
mother as a boy.
“ She was Irish and very honest
Irish at that,” Hart recalled.
And for those who are skeptical
of his honesty claim. Hart has a
stock answer.
“ I have to be honest. I went
into the state treasurer’s office
broke and came out two years
later still broke,” he said.
Lack of funds has always been
a problem during election time
for Hart. In 1972 he spent only a
fiaction of the amount spent by
Dave Owen for campaigning.
“ I’m still trying to prove you
don’t have to be rich to be in
politics,” Hart said.

Dtbators opaa
at Gardua City
this Friday
WSU will open its debate sea
son Friday at a two-day tourney
at Garden Q ty JUCO where it
will compete against 30 colleges
from a six state area. The Shock
ers begin their 30-toumey sched
ule by entering four teams in this
first meet. They will also com
pete in extemp and impromptu
speaking.
The national debate question
this year is “ Resolved: that the
federal government should con
trol the supply and utilization of
energy in the United States.”
Debaters making the trip to
Garden City includes: Alan
Kailer, John Dotts, Mike Zerger,
Bruce Garren, Gary Leffel, Mary
Stroda, Tim Harvey, and Mike
Tnieheart. Profs Don Swender
and Mel Moorhousc will accom
pany the debaters, judging de
bates between other colleges.
In an intra-squad pre-season
tourney, known traditionally as
the “Mushrat," Bruce Garren and
Gary Leffel won. They were un
defeated in three rounds. Best
speaker awards went to veterans
Alan Kailer and John Dotts.
On successive weekends the
Shocker debaters will be at Okla
homa Christian College, the Uni
versity of Texas, and Rockhursi
College.
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WSU Student wins at State Fair

Bulletin
David V ornholt performs a flute recital In the F w u lty Artist Series tonight at
7 :3 0 p.m . In M iller Concert Halt.
“ Intolerance" w ill be shown by the VWehita Fttm Society y ^ n e s d a y , Sept. 26
at 7 and 10 p.m . In the CAC Theater. Admission is 50 cents.

Experimental Theater performances have been moved to the main lounge of
W ilner as a result o f the recent fire. "The Congresswomen" will be presented at 8
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday, Sept. 26-29. Admission Is 75 cents for
students, one dollar regular admission.
•

be a Ctowtartoaek C lub luneheon Thursday. Sept. 27 at 11 3 0 a m in
the C A C Kansas Room. Luncheon cost Is $ 1 .75. Reservations: 689-3495.
" F ru m y " Is th e Friday and Saturday Flick, Sept. 28 and 2 9 ,7 and 10 p.m
the C AC Theater. Admission is 5 0 cents.

In

The
C hib meets Friday a t 2 :3 0 p.nv IrvthoG A C south tounga, first ttoor.
T he clu b l» fo r Bahe'ia a n d art others.

W orld Student Forum presents a "Safari Through Africa" at 7 p.m ., Friday.
Sept. 28, In room 2 4 9 o f the CAC.

A WSU art education student
recently won top awards at the
Kansas State Pair art contest.
Kandy Tate, who has taken
first place awards at the fair for
five years, received the judges
choice, given to the artist with
the best five paintings entered.
Tate, who has been painting for
five years, has won over ten first
place ribbons, ten seconds and
numerous honorable mentions.
Her awards include the Parson’s
Centennial Award and Rrst place
ribbons at the Russell fall art
shows.

This month Tate will present a
show at the Kansas City Plaza
Art Show. Only 300 persons are
accepted in the showing from
over 2000 entries. Her paintings
will sell from $10 to $250.

“ I try to get away from area
scenes. I use a variety of colors,
like darks and lights and 1 like
coastal areas. I like things differ
ent from Kansas,” she said.

Tate specializes in watercolor
and realistic landscapes.
“ I get ideas when 1 travel,” she
said. "Sometimes I make up
scenery and combine a variety of
ideas.”
Her pictures entered in the fair
included a Hawaiian scene, an
old stone house, and a forest and
mountain scene.

Tate is a member of the Artists
Guild which presents two shows
yearly. She was also accepted
into the Kansas Water Color
Association, where she has re
ceived the art association's one
hundred dollar award for a paint
ing that traveled to several uni
versities and colleges for six
months.

SaafUwar Ravlaw

T he French conversation hour for students and interested faculty meets
Wednesdays at 2 :3 0 p.m. in the CAC Provincial Room.

'Bang The Drum Slowly’

T he Jewish Hotydays o f Rosh HaShannah and Yom KIppur w ill be observed
soon, and the Ahavath Achim-Hebrew Congregation invites Jewish students to
services. Observances are fro m sundown Sept. 2 6 through Sept. 28 and from
sundown O ct. 5 through 6. T o make arrangements or for more Infom w tlon. call
the Synagogue at 6 8 2-1 692 .

"Bang tha Drum Slowly"-produead
by Mauriea and Lola Row n f lald, dlraetad by John HaneocA, a f^ramount ralaaaa, shown dally at tha
O as t Thaatar.

•

Project Together needs tutors fo r upper level math and accounting courses. Call
Gary or Wanda at 6 8 9 -3 7 1 5 o r come to 011 Morrison.
•

1974-76 F u lb rl|h t*H ay t Grants for grachiate study abroad are now available.
Pick up applications in the International Program O ffice. 112 CAC. Application
deadline is Oct. 1 5 ,1 9 7 3 .
In te r V a n ity Christian Feltowship w ill hear Ford Madison speak on "God's
W ord in our iives" at 7 :3 0 p.m . Friday, Sept. 28 in room 231 CAC. For more
inform ation contact Mark \Mens at 68 9-2120.
•

Alpha Kappa Psi, the professional business fratern ity, w ill conduct its fall
smoker at Barclay Square clubhouse, 5 5 0 Nlms, on Friday, Sept 28 at 8 p.m. All
men In the College o f Busfnen Administration are invited. Refreshments will be
served.
T o members and those interested: P re s e t T o fM h er presents a second
happening. Featured w ill be a second showing o f "Slippin' ar>d S lldin'" and a
special "G ripe Session." Also lr>ctuded w ill be the latest news about Project
Together and a few words about Its tutoring program. Refreshments w ill be
served w ith dancing afterward. The presentation is Sept. 26, 2-4 p.m. in 249
CAC.

•

There will be a general meeting o f A W A R E /A a o d a te d Women Students Wed..
Sept. 26, at 7 p.m . at 1829 Harvard. A ll WSU women are invited.
A W A R E w ill sponsor a self-defense program for WSU women Thursday, Sept.
27 at noon in the CAC Shocker Lounge. T he program. "L ad y. Take Warning,"
w ill be presented by Chief A rthu r Stone and Leann Swanson of WSU Security.

•

Sophomore girls interested In joining Spurs are invited to an open rush tea at
7 :3 0 p.m . Tursday, Sept. 27 in the Morrison Board Room. Girts interested in
joining but unable to attend the tea should call Diane Korte, 689-2133.
The street-drive Immediately in fro n t o f Duerksen Fine Arts Center on the
south side w ill be eloeed beginning Friday morning. Sept. 28. through Sunday,
Sept. 30.

•

"C om m unity Health and Y o u " w ill be the next Bootes end I i I m b offering. W ed..
Sept. 2 6 at 1 1 :3 0 a.m. at the University Bookstore's Author's Lounge (lower
level o f the bookstore). T he speaker w ill be Dr. Mervyn Silverman, director of
Com m unity Health Services.

'Matklntoth' f¥$t hegwash

is tyM of ffiovio rtvfowor
" t f w M aeK into ih M lir-r« lM S » d by
H ttito h . tfim bn

dSHy a t th e

Fox

ByJ. PAUL PORTER

Pointless cinematic fluff with
an overdrawn, wretched script
and flat, clumsy characteriza
tions. Dominque Sanda, who had
hordes of producers prostrating
themselves on her doorstep.

somehow chose this movie over
th e doeens offered. Rotten
choice. She could have better
employed her talent in a cologne
commercial. Paul Newman is be
ginning to look too old to be
bopping off enemy agents with
such elan. Surely he doesn't need
the employment that bad either.
All in all, you have two hours
worth of infuriatingly dull and
insipid scenes glued end to end,
with two name stars pasted life
lessly to the changing veneers.
Suggested only for those with
terminal star gazing.

By J. PAUL PORTER
Sport world dramas were once
placed, and fittin^y so, in the
lower d re ^ of entertainment.
They usudly featured the epi
tome of hack scripts, mediocre
performers, and rocko-socko fi
nales with Dan Dailey or Fred
MacMurray always winning the
big one for the gipper, Mom,
Molly, xpple pie, and the alma
mater. (Don’t get me wrong,
these oldies are great when
you’re snowbound.) But as of
late, there have been at least two
polished and intelligent movies
made about athletes. One was
"Brian’s Song,” and now there is
"Bang the Drum Sloi^riy.”
In this movie, the rah rah tinsel
of jock city takes a back seat to
the quiet and deeply felt rela
tionship between two baseball
players, Henry Wiggins (Michael
Moriarty), a pitcher, and Bruce
Pearson (Howard De Niro), his
catcher. They are roommates,
one a modish superstar cut in the
Tom Seaver mold, and the other
an amiable country rube-greasekid-in-an- ocean-wave-pompadour. The latter is the stricken
man, a second rate catcher con
sidered “plumb dumb” and with
out redeeming personality in his
teammates' u p l ^ t circles. Only
his roomie, the team’s star pit
cher, will associate with him.
Between the two, they share
the secret of impending death so
that Pearson can finish out one
last season. But slowly, the news
leaks to the other members of
the team, and they come around
to give their unspoken condol
ences and belated comaraderie.
Bolstered by his new found sense
of belonging, Pearson helps the
team to the pennant, but must
bow out before the Series. When
he dies, only his best friend
shows up, the rest of the team
being too far removed to really
care.
The story docs not employ
suspense or dire complications
sewn into a plot. It is more of a
linear characterization of men
facing death in the prime of their

lives. "A man has just been told
that he’s gonna die, and yet
th in p keep going on. Sometimes
as if nothing at all is changing...You think you would go
out and live it up all the time.
But you don’t.”
The film spills some milk from
sport’s sacred cow image. There
is one memorable scene where
ace pitcher Wiggins gets involved
in vicious infighting over a pay
raise. Baseball, like other Ameri
can corporate monsters, has little
time for personality or soul when
it comes down to business. It is a

tyranny run by the capital D, the
almighty Dollar.
But the show is primarily con
cerned with athletes who, despite
the trappings of glamour, are
merely men, living and decaying
tissues of dreams and fears. The
friendship that makes up the
story, acutally consists of very
little, except that one deeply
realizes the humanness in the
other, and the fact that everyone
is slowly dying but just doesn’t
know it.
Not gripping, not fantastic, but
very worthvriiile.
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1b each his own.
MKanttgdId
diamond trios.
a. Trio set. 15 diamonds $450.
b. Trio set, 6 diamonds $350,
c. Diamond solitaire trio set. $150.

Six convenient ways to buy;
Zales Revolving Charge • Zales Custom Charge • BankAmericard
Master Charge • American Express • Layaway
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Trial tax balloon inflated
From the White House hints are issuing
forth that the Administration may attempt to
raise taxes in an effort to curb inflation.
The proposal under study would include an
income tax surcharge that would be returned
to taxpayers in two or three years. The
President would also receive in this package
deal the authorization to regulate the rate on
tax credit for investment in business equip
ment.
Many consider the talk of the possible
surcharge to be only a “trial ballon,” a test of
present public sentiment on the issue. But
others aren't so sure.
Already, opponents of the proposed package
are beginning to expound their complaints.
They say:
-This is not the proper way to contain the
inflationary Federal budget. It still amounts
to failure to decrease Federal spending and
will only create a need for even more federal
revenues to hold down the debt.
-The President, in particular, and other
elcted officials promised voters in the last
election there would be no more increased
taxes this term.
-The practicability of governmental prom
ises to refund the tax monies to the taxpayers
in two to three years is questionable.
-Congress should not permit the executive
branch to pre-empt its taxing authority.
Yet before conclusions are drawn against
increasing taxes at this time, it is wise to
consider the possible beneficial effects of the
proposed Administration surcharge.

Economically speaking, to decrease taxes in
this state of the economy would be quite
inflationary. Increased taxes on the other
hand could curb inflation at this time to some
extent if the government did not spend the
increased revenues. For if the government
would, in fact, spend the monies derived from
the taxes this would only transfer the spend
ing from the public to the government.
The idea is to consider the total impact of
the proposed measure on the spending stream.
Decreased total spending in the economy
would generally ease inflation.
The issue at point, then, is how the govern
ment will deal with surcharge derived money.
Will the government refrain from spending the
monies and use them to reduce the national
debt or will it use the revenues to finance
more new and costly federal projects?
Another somewhat poli-economic issue re
gards empowering the President to adjust the
rate on tax credit for business investment.
A lth o u ^ this would permit the President
greater control over the pace of spending in
the economy and greater flexibili^ in plan
ning economic policies, it presupposes that
the President knows what he's doing.
In addition, giving the executive branch
control over investment credit and power to
tax is another usurpation of congressional
power.
Therefore, Americans should think over
carefully the implications of this “trial bal
loon.”

Nolan Faidley’s outlook

A.C, D- food?
Restaurants in Kansas will soon have a
grading system applied to them. This will tell
a patron what shape the kitchen is in but not
the quality of the food.

letters to the editor

Baseball great Willie Mays has announced his
retirement from the game after 22 years of
playing. From now on fans will see the hey
days mainly on the replays.
00*
U.S. News and World Report says there is
likely to be a 20 per cent jump in wool prices
this autunui and another 20 per cent next
year. At the same time Wichita merchants say
prices will probably level off. No matter what
anyone says, experience tells me that some
body is going to get fleeced somewhere along
the line.

WSU inferiority complex contested
Editor:
Due to the fact that Wichita
State University does not have a
history of attracting big-name
scholars, and the fact that Wich
ita State does not have a strong
graduate program, not to men
tion the fact that over 60% of
the students are from Wichita,
which is not chuck full of exclu
sive prep schools, Wichita State
has always been considered a
second-rate university. This fact
is the rea^n why Wichita State
has always had an inferiority
complex. For this reason, the
current trend in tenure and pro
motion policies is to put more
emphasis on research, advanced
degrees, and publication than on
teaching ability.
This trend is stupid. This is no
more than an echo of the senti
ments and cries of the Big Ten
and Ivy League pedants in the
fifties and sixties. Ph. D.'s and
publication do not make anyone

--

a scholar or an excellent teacher.
There are more than a handful of
idiots at this university with Ph.
D.’s. Publications, when taken to
this extreme, tends to produce
quantity and not quality, or in
layman’s terms, crap.
This is a teaching university.
There is no point in trying to
make this a Stanford or a Berke
ley. We have neither the money
nor the polished little preppies
that adorn the Ivy campuses. The
problem is, the policy-makers
want to be like*the Big Ten and
the Ivy League, who now want
to be like us. They have passed
the stage we are now going into.
They learned from the student
movements that flourished at the
Columbtas and Wisconsins in the
sixties that advanced degrees and
publication are superficial cri
teria and that excellence in
teaching is a far more complex
and subde thing.
This university is a first-rate
teaching university. It’s a damn

shame that some excellent teach
ers will not get tenure because
superficial and asinine policies
will eliminate them.
Luis Coitest
Editor:
This is just a note of thanks and
praise to our campus police force
for their quick reaction to an
em ergency situation Friday
morning in jardine Hall. We are
flooded with a sense of security
when we realize that these men
are here and respond when a
needy situation arizes. (This
applies to our warm-weatherloving cars, also!)
March and Mary

Pope Paul IV recently made a statement
against any kind of airplane hijackings to a
meeting of the International Civil Aviation
Organization. His primary concern was prob
ably for his Cardinals.
A U.S. Senator says the oil industry is not
getting enough for its products. From now on
when I pay 37 cents a gallon for gas I will
remember that some poor soul's standard of
living is being raised.

EcBtort

1 find it rather startling that the
same campus that prohibited the
musical production "Hair” from
appearing in the field-house
would allow a brutal professional
boxing match to be seen there.
Gary Greenberg

SuTiflou^gr

Kansas State Fair officials have proposed a
wheat museum. The idea should be pursued
because if the U. S. keeps selling wheat
overseas like it has, the only place Americans
will be able to see wheat is in a museum.
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intolerance
Wednesdey, September 26

Voting for freshman class presi
dent and University College rep
resentatives in the Student Sen
ate will take place Thursday
from 9 a.m.-3 p.m., and Friday
from 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
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Mountain -----(song)
Color lig h tly
Exclude
Cape — Power
Concealer
Cuban cigar
Gamut
Standards
Declines to accept
Type style
----- of Aquitaine
Snowing deep
Natural talent
respect
Of strong emotion
Carried out
Utopia
Expunges
Word game
Prefix: outside
Delicatessen food
At any tine
D iscloser of sdcret
Ravished
Light, derisive
Belno: Sp.
laugh
DOWN
Provides meaning
36 Loungers
again
1 Graumatlcal case
38 Medieval
French flower
2 Escaped
entertainer
Beats
3 Sports Item: Fr.
39 Medieval Turks
----- Leone
4 61ack cuckoo
40 French c ity
5 Ethnic disturbances 41 Stuck together
Put Into action
----- have I t
6 Abrades
43 Funeral hymn
46 16th Century card
Cognition
7 Threes, as In
cards: Sp.
Obtain knowledge
game
8 Tore apart
49 wvemment agency
To oo: Fr.
51 Hebrew letter
Apollo 16 canainder 9 French sumners
10 S a u l's uncle
52 ----- soup
Hardens

ACROSS

1
6
14
15
16
17

Targim

Polling booths arc located in
the main lobby of the Life-Sci
ence building, the lobby o f Miller
Concert Hall in DFAC, the west
lobby o f the Math-Physics build
ing, and Booth B on the first
floor of the CAC.

43 Representative
(abbr.)
44 Iranian coin
45 F ile section
46 Baseball hall of
faner
47 African antelope
46 Menu term
50 Ascribe
53 Shirk
54 Looked at s ly ly
55 Knitted garments
56 Collect together

If you have an Hem for Mde or
tent, want to trade or need part
or full-time help, eondder THE
SUNFLOWER. Your ad may be
1—8 2 worda In lencth and coita
$ 1 .6 0 per Inaertloo. All claadfledi
must be paid IN ADVANCE.
BiiM eopy to n a . 0 0 4 or 0 0 6
WILNBR baaement or mall it to
THE SUNFLOWER. 1 8 4 6 Fai^
mount, WlehHa, Ks. 6 7 2 0 8 . We
reaerve the right to reject any
advertidnf deemed objectionable,
neaae Indude return addreaa and
^ n e number.
DBADLINSS: Tueeday ediUon
iNartllnn ia noon the p t^ o u a Fri
day. Friday deadOne to noon the
peevloaa Wedhaaday. PLEASE, no

11
12
13
14
20
23
25
27
28
30
31
32
33
34

Only freshmen can vote for
freshman class president. Any
student registered in University
College may vote for the SGA
representatives.

AVAILABLE

7 & 10 p.m.

CAC theatre
admission 50 cents
.V
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%
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PART-TIME

If you can work at least 5 hours on one or more
W E E K D A Y S , and have a car and telephone, wu can assign you to
interesting temporary labor jobs by phone.
Y o u come to our office only once for an interview. All job
assignments will then be made by phone. You go directly from
your home to the job. Your paychwk is mailed to you weekly.
apply at

MANP0WER
Temporary Servlem

Loedlnf...Unloading...Vltoreliou«in$...Truck Driving

264-281

REUXINAaEVA
DENim KSrTi
...OURS.

Wichita Phyllis W hoailoy Children s Hom e

IIM III n I HMD W O R K S . , , 11*1s KfM'pii Wmilim)'
ft

•1hsum&i'.Aiiwtpi

• i a c o t d d n i M ii i

UNntOFUND

21st Street & Woodlawn
I’l.’JA HUl IN(
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Gary Leffel, a senior pre-law
studm t at WSU, is heading a
group of several hundred Wichita
citisms and taxpayers who are
determined to bring the issue of
zoning to the general public.
According to Leffel, *'The citi
zens of Wichita have never been
given any choice as to whether or

not the City of Wichiu should
have zoning regulations and our
group believes they should have
that choice."
Leffel said his group consists of
"students, businessmen, and just
average hom e owners and
tax-payers who have come to the
realization that zoning is in fact
counterproductive to its intend
ed purposes and offers serious
disadvantages for the City of
Wichiu.
"One of the major complaints
against zoning," said Leffel, "is
that it restricu the availability of
housing for lower and middle

income groups, including stu
dents, and thus becomes a discrimanatory tool against the
poor and young people."
The first major action planned
by the committee is the airing of
a program to discuss the pro and
cons of zoning. This program will
be aired on KPTS Channel 8,
Oct. 1 at 9:30 p.m. and on Oct.
5 at 10:30 p.m. The program will
feature Bernard Siegan, a leading
authority on zoning and author
of the book, "Land Use Without
Zoning," who will be questioned
by WSU faculty membW Dwight
D. Murphey, and Thomas Kitch,
a practicing VlTtchita attorney.

Finances a problem
but New NP goes on
By VICKI ROBBEN
Staff Writer
Barry Paris, editor and pub
lisher of the New Newspaper,
says that contrary to popular
belief, the paper is not going to
close.
"There have been rumors that
lh B N e w e w w ,s
T >e A < » w W ig C o ir o

iilM IIH

we were going to close since the
time we first opened," Paris says.
"People didn’t think we would
last a month."
He describes the paper as being
"no more shaky or no more solid
than before." But he cites limit
ed financing as a big problem.
Backing comes from a circulation
of 4,000, advertising, and a small
number of contributions that
have touted about $10,000, he
says.
"We’re by no means wealthy
and we lack business manage
ment," Paris says. "But the qual
ity of the paper has greatly im
proved."
Paris bdieves that there are
those udio would like to put die
paper out of business. He suspecu that advertisers have been
pressured and are reluctant to
support the New Newspaper.

yOH?
Of course you would.
You work hard. And you’re good
at it. Like most Americans.
But, if all of us did just a
little better, we’d wind
up with better products, better
services and even more
pride in the work we do.

MwaNatweSa.
T h e N e iM M s I
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"There are people who are out
to get us. We tell it like it is and
we don’t protect specific inter
ests like the Ea^e and Beacon,"
he says.
Paris plans tp continue his pres
ent format, a combination of
investigative reporting and an
emphasis on the aru. He says the
paper’s goal is to gain a circu
lation of 10,000 to 15,000 and
to increase their advertising.

Job Corner

Wi

AcWHonal Iwformatten coneamlng tha Joba liatad below is avaHibls at
Career Planning and Plaeanisnt Cenfar loealad in Morrison HaH. Ot
ottiar lobs la abo avaiWda at the Oantar.) Refer to the fob number at tbs l
each liatinf when making an inquiry on a pardeular ampioymant position.

Studant Employmant OpportunHiaa
385-Laborers. Will be running threading machine, some warehouse
shipping and receiving. Days to be arranged. Prefer hours 5 -1 0 p .m ., $ 2 .5 0 1
hour.
408-Maintenance. General building painting. Must pass company ph^
Saturday and Sunday, hours arranged. $3 per hour.
4 0 3 -Tu to r. Will be tutoring students 11 and 13 years old. Need help im
subiacts. Days and hours arranged. 10-15 hours par woek. $ 3 par hour.
4 1 6 -ln ta m Scholarship. F o r reporting and editing Interns. Designed for coli
juniors w h o w ill have no ioumalism writing o r editing courses before sur
1074. T h e Fu n d Is making a special effort to seerch ou t and encourage all
students w h o have great potential as newswriters. Scholarships w ill be
Deadline fo r applications Is Dec. 1 ,1 9 7 3 .
416-Collga Board Guest Editor. Magazine seeking students w ith talents |
w riting. Illustration, layout, prom otion merchandising, fashion, beauty,
relations and advertising. Must be eWe to w o rk the rrranth of Ju n e . 1974 In
Y o rk C ity.

Carew Employment Oppertunltlae Degree CandMatas
390-Educatlonal Services Intern. Grant administrative asristant. must
degree in buslrtess aebninistration, economics o r any other business-related
w ith a m inim um of nine semester hours in accounting. $784-$924 per month.
389-Grim e Investigator. Degree in political science, crim inology, psychoU
sociology or a degree closely related to law enforcement. $784-$924 per me
4 0 6 - Inside Sales Engineer. Would be contacting by phorw industrial
iBoeing, Beech, Cenrta, etc.) on semiconductor equipment. Prefer degree
major In eiectrlcai en^neering o r experience in electronics. Approxir
$ 1 0 JX )0 per year to start.
407- Com ptroller. W ould be responsible for accounts-payable, accountsable, deposits, payroll, m onthly statements, would coordlrwte w ith busir
office, insurartce and payroll department functions. Degree w ith major
accounting, w o uld consider Dec. 1973 graduate. A pproxim ately $8 0 0 per mor
to start.

Free U fall semesta
opens next Monday
By DAN BBARTH
Students know education is not
free. Last year it cost a full-time
student at WSU $2,410 to sui^
vive one year of educational en
dowment.
There is, however, Free Univer
sity of Learning, which has been
a part of WSU since 1967.
Free University of Learning is a
collection of classes offered at
little or no cost to the public.
Classes vary each semester, but
cover a host of subjects of gen
eral and academic interest such
as bicyde repair, arts & crafts,
leterature, business, and history.
A listing of free tutoring ser-

Shocker Daze
Any organization which has not been con
tacted by the orientation dfRce, and wotild
like to participate in "Bhocket Daze," shottld
contact Roger Mathews. Orientation *73, Box
6.

Orgmi^otioHi
ART RDUCAtlON CLUB
The club will provide professional pre
paration of students aspiring to teach
art, through exposures and oppor
tunities of a professional nature. There
will be an informal meeting of Art
Education majors with interested new
students Wednesday, Sept. 26 at 3708
E. 17th St., at 8 p.m. Anyone interested
in Art Ed. can attend.

1

Paid for by OrlentaUon '78

ACCOUNTING CLUB
The purpose of thfe Accounting Club is
to further the understanding of the
accounting profession, like d u b is a
medium between professionals, instruc
tors and students who are interested in
the field of accountit^.
The fittt meeting wBl be Sept. 25, at
8:15 p .m in Room $14 in d in to n Hall.
Speaker wUl be John Slaymaket from
Elmer Fox and Co. Learn something
you cannot learn in class.
FREE UNIVERSITY
Free University enrollment and cawloguc distribuation begins Sept. 26 and
ends Oct. 3. Free University classes
begin Oct. 1 and end Nov. 21.
Free University is for Learning.
Room 210 CAC. Tuesday and Thurs
day mornings after 9:30.

I n I i I • M M 1 1 1 1 1 1 I t 111 i hui i i
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vices by the Engineering Coui
a free ^ m program, and a U
series on welfare r i ^ t s are
of this ^ * s s c h r^ le of
classes. Most classes will meeti
or near campus, but some
in the home of the instructor.
Fall semester is Oct. 1 thi
Nov. 30. In the spring, 35
U. classes will be offered, and
the first time, 10 classes will
offered in theaummer session.
Free U. classes are mainly {
means of supplementing oi
education or curiosity. There
no grades, no tuitioh, no cre<
and a schedule that is left to
discretion of the participants.
Tim IRitchdl, Free U. coordii
tor, believes 90 per cent of
dents at Wichita State do
know what Free U. is. Begini
today, catalogues and brocht
will be distributed on cami
The remsihder of the
Mitchell will send aides to Kai
Newman CoUkge, Friends Unh
sity, and matty of the large
ufacturitig platits in Wichita,
search of participants and
sibly ttew ihsttUctors for
evet^able cutricUlum.
"Because there is ho pay im
ed, We have ttouble recruH
q u a lifie d instructors,"
Mitchell. Free D. operates
an allocation by the Stm
Government Association.
Free U. received $1500
year. This is ah increase of $1
from last year.
Financing o f Free U. in the
has always been plagued by
unknown factor of success
no records were kept on sttc
cnee. This year, enrollment
ures will be tallied on all
courses offered in order to
mine its success or Biilure.
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Shocks late attack edges ASU
By RICK PLUMLEE
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STEVE BURKS (with ball) had scored ten touchdowns in his two pre
vious games. The Shocks held him to just one Saturday n i ^ t .
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JV game closer than
38-27 score indicates
By DAN LIBS
Sports Editor
Next year WSU will play Okla
homa State University in the
opening game o f the season. Last
Piriday afternoon, there may
have been an indication o f what
is to come.
The OSU junior varsity beat the
Shocker JV, 38-27. But the game
was a lot better of a game than
the score indicates. It appeared
that it m i ^ t be a romp as OSU
scored twice quickly in the first
quarter and led 13-0. But WSU
tied the game and it remained
13-13 until later in the second
half when the Baby Cowboys
moved out to a 31-13 lead.
The Junior Shocks weren't fin
ished th o u ^ . They fought back
to 31-37and were moving the
ball well against the Cowboys
until Joe Avancini intercepted a
Joe Horton pass and OSU kept
the ball for the remainder o f the
game, scoring the final touch
down with five seconds left on
the clock.
This was the second loss for the
Shocker junior varsity, having
lost their season opener to pow
erful Northeast Oklahoma A&M.
But in both games the younger
Shocks s h o w ^ some fine points
and should develop into fine
football players.
So now you can put yourself

into one of two groups. Some
say t h a t when the Shocks play
OSU in varsity action next year,
it will be just short of legalized
murder, lliis group claims that
the OSU junior varsity built up a
lead and then just toyed with our
boys until it got too close for
comfort (3 1 -2 7 ), and then
proved how good they were by
marching down the field with
ease and scoring with five se
conds left.
Then the other group says that
WSU can hold their own next
year. They say that our boys
proved it by tying the game and
by not giving up, but fought
back to the end.
The next chance to look at the
junior varsity will be this Friday
when Highland Junior College
comes into town for a 1:30 p.m.
game.

In the locker room above each
Shocker football player's dress
ing area is a nickname taped to
the wall. Whoever originated
those names for Tom Owen and
Steve Baker accurately fore
casted their performances Satur
day night as WSU defeated
Arkansas State University 14-12
in the closing seconds at Cessna
Stadium.
"Bombin Tom " and "Sticky
Steve" lived up to their names as
they teamed for two touchdowns
in the last 47 seconds of the
game.
As the new scoreboard clock
ticked the minutes and then the
seconds away, many o f the
13,151 bins present began filing
out. But with 47 seconds left,
Owen, who entered the game for
the tim e as quarterback only
minutes earlier, hit Baker in the

%

end zone from 32-yards out.
John Potts converted on the
extra point attem pt, but time
was running short and the
Shockers bad no tim eouts re
maining.
Shane Cordell then laid down a
p e rfe c t onside kick. Scott
Hallman alerty pounced on the
fumble, and it was time for
Owen to go back to work. A
19-yard pass to Stan Ricketts got
the Shockers to the Indians
17-yard line. Later, Owem again
hit Baker in the end zone for the
winning touchdown.
"1 dove on the first catch for a
TD,"Baker said, "and 1 thought I
have never made a bigger catch
than that one. But, I did on the
next one. Coach Seaman told me
to fake the flag pattern and turn
it back to the inside and it was
there. It was a beautiful throw."
Owen was in a state o f disbelief
following the game. "I still can't

7(

FRED SPECK (20) and a few friends he met on the way to the end zone.
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believe we won the ball game. 1
w on't believe it until I read it in
the paper,"he said.
Although all the scoring came
in the final seconds for WSU,
Owen felt "it was a great team
effort" throughout the game.
Seaman said Owen responded
well under the pressure and
“threw the football intelligently.
He just layed it in there. This
could be the lift we've been
looking for."
While Owen entered the game
late as quarterback, he had been
in there before wearing number
50 and snapping the ball from
the center position on punts and
field goal attempts.
Owen will be the first to admit
he would rather be the starting
quarterback, but he recognizes
that their type of offense dic
tates who will be the signal caller
under various situations. "We use
a lot of options and I'm not an
option quarterback," he said.
However, Seaman indicated
that adjustments may be made to
take advantage of Owen's talent
ed arm.
S t a r t i n g quarterback Chet
Pennock and Gary Monty are
also considered to have good
throwing arms, but the Shockers
only took to the air 12 times.
Asked why WSU didn't throw
more, Seaman said the running
game was working and we "had
some poor field position."
WSU will travel to Las Cruces,
New Mexico, Saturday for their
opening Missouri Valley Confe^
ence game against New Mexico
State University.
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THE TW O T O P Shocker finishers in the Gold Qassic were Perry Koehn
0 4 9 ) tnd Alton Dtvis (554)
^

IM ENTRIES
Entries are now being taken for
three intramural sports. Deadline
for table tennis singles and doub
les is Wed. Oct. 3 at 3:00 p.m.
Deadline for cross country and
basketball is Wed. Oct. 10 at 3:00
p.m. Fees: $.25 per individual in
cross country and table tennis;
$1.00 per team in basketball. All
male and female undergraduates ,
graduates, and faculty are invited
to partibipate.
Table tennis will be played
from Mon. Oct. 15 to Fri. Oct.
19. A ll matches are played in the
evening, and individual players
and teams must be prepared to
play more that one match per
night
Date o f the cross country races

Both the WSU men and women
took first places in the KansasNebraska- Traveling League Bow
ling tournament held in Wichita
Sunday.
In the women’s division Vicki
Nyquist, WSU, had the high sin^e
game o f the day, a 170. Margo
Nunn, also o f WSU, was next
with a 161.
Three-three game sets are
played and Qndi Hubbard. WSU,
had a three game high o f 569.
As a team, out o f a possible
120 points, ITOU was the winner
by Winning 102V4 points and

is Oct. 20, and the time o f the
first race is 10:00 a.m. The
couise is a circle around the
Duerksen Fine Arts grounds
formed by Alumni Drive and
parking lot 1. The women will
run two laps for 1.4 miles, and
the men will run three laps for
2.1 miles.
Basketball begins approximate
ly Oct. 30. Games are played
nightly in Henrion Gym from
6:30 p.m. Good officials are
needed to run a good basketball
program. Officials are paid $3.00
per hour.
Entries and officials’ sign-ups
arc made in the IM office, 102
Henrion Gym.

losing only 17W. Kansas St. wo..
62,lost 58, Kansas University
won 44W and lost 75H, and
Nebraska at Lincoln won 31, lost
89.
In the men’s division, Mark
U w is, WSU, had both the thieegame high (616), and the sin^e
game high (255). Lewis also had
the high average for the day,
195. The scoring in the men’s
division went: WSU won SOM,
lost 39M, KU won 56M. lost
63M, Nebraska at Lincoln won
56, lost 64, and KSU won 47,
lost 7i,
The next tournament will be a|
KU on Oct.7.

By R IC K PLU M LEE
l ^ a l l y when a cross country
team places four nten in the top
ten finishers all that is left is to
wait around and pick up the
trophy. However, the exception
was the rule Saturday morning,
as Kansas University edged the
Shockers 58 to 39 in the annual
Gold Classic at Echo Hills.
Following WSU in the scoring
were Iowa St. 83, Ft. Hays St.
107,
Em poria
S t.
120,
Marymount 156, Southwestern
188, and Central State 221.
Tony Brien, from Marymount,
won the event with a time o f
19:22.
K U picked up the narrow mar
gined victory with their three top
runners finishing second, fifth
and sixth. Their fourth and fifth
men placed 14th and 16th to
round out their scoring.
The Shockers staggered them
selves around K U at the finish
with freshman A lton Davis lead
ing the Shockers with a third
place and a 19:43 clocking.
Perry Koehn was right behind
Davis in the fourth position and

COUNTRY
"T h e enthusiasm b y the people
was really encouraging to the
runners," he said. *"niis is the
greatest number o f specuton
we’ve ever had on a day like thii
It shows the interest is really
developing in this team.’’

a timing o f 19:50. Randy Smith
and Hal Hays placed seventh and
tenth, respectively, to give WSU
four men in the top ten.
Bob Christensen, also a fresh
man drew praise from Coach
Herm Wilson fo r his 15th spot
finishing. He covered the four
mile course in 20:15.
The closeness o f the race could
also be seen in tw o instances
where K U runners finished only
tw o and four seconds in fron t o f
WSU harriers.

That same encouragement wilt
be
appreciated
when the
Shockers test Arkansas Univeh
sity in a dual meet, at 4:00 p.m.^
Friday at Echo Hills.
j.k

A factor that could have made
a difference in the final standing
was the absence o f Bob Reaiti in
the Shocker lineup. Finishing
fourth in the opening meet this
season, Ream came down with
the flu and is still unable to
practice.
The junior varsity finished
fourth in the JuCo-JV division.
Terry Glenn covered the course
in 20:36 and placed second.
Although disappointed with the
loss, Wilson was happy with the
turnout fo r the event, despite
threats o f rain showers»

F O R R E N T : 1913 N. Hill
side. 2 bedroom, dining, stove
& refrigerator. $80. 267-0201
or 684-6725.
PREGNANT?
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FIELD HOCKEY
Kansas University scored three
goals in each half to beat Wichita
State University 6-0, in wom en’s
field hockey Saturday morning
in Lawrence.
WSU turnovers and mistakes
worked against them as much as
a big, quick, more experienced
KU team. K U kept the ball in
WSU territory almost the whole
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game. WSU never threatened to
score until late in the game, but a
strong K U defense stopped the
Shockers short, and moved the
ball back into WSU territory.
The next field hockey game
will be at home on Oct. 9, at
4:30 p.m. against Kansas State
Teachers College.
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W edding Invitations

B IL L IA R D
LESSONS
Paul Weigand, WSU’s repre
sentative to the A C U I will give
free billiard lessons in the CAC
on Wednesdays from 7:30 to
10:00. The lessons are free, there
is only a charge fo r the tables.
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